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Abstract
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Non-economic loss and damage (NELD) could constitute a major proportion
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this, most NELD has not been well measured and reported in most post-disaster
reports and databases and has often not been given the attention it deserves in
most disaster risk assessments and risk reduction interventions. Issues include a
lack of proper recognition among the stakeholders engaged in disaster risk reduction and climate change adaptation of the value that society attaches to NELD,
and a lack of simple methods to identify, prioritize and measure NELD. Keeping
these barriers in view, this research aimed to develop an assessment framework
to identify and prioritize NELD in key vulnerable sectors and make policy recommendations for addressing NELD. In this paper, results from case studies conducted in Japan and Bangladesh, two of the five project countries, are presented
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for a better understanding on this subject. The analytic hierarchy process (AHP)
was used to identify and prioritize key NELD caused by climate-related disasters
and to identify important risk reduction practices that could address NELD. The
findings show that mental health disorders can be one common and important
NELD in both Bangladesh and Japan despite their contrasting developmental situations. Inaccessible sanitation and waterborne diseases were Bangladesh-specific NELD, while poor risk governance and risk communication between local
governments and communities were Japan-specific NELD.

HIGHLIGHTS
»»

This paper identified non-economic loss and damage (NELD) such as loss of health, and loss of social,
cultural, and environmental assets as important for achieving long-term and sustainable risk reduction. The
disaster impact assessments and post-disaster needs assessments (PDNAs) that are being conducted must
include NELD in order to inform the follow-up risk reduction interventions.

»»

The paper identified that NELD has not been well considered in disaster risk reduction and climate change
adaptation interventions and that NELD is difficult to adequately understand, identify and estimate due to
the complex pathways through which various different types of NELD manifest.

»»

This paper demonstrated the application of an analytic hierarchy process (AHP) for identifying and
prioritizing key types of NELD and risk reduction solutions for addressing NELD caused by climate-related
disasters.

»»

The paper highlighted that issues such as mental health disorders can be a common type of NELD in
Bangladesh and Japan. There is a need to strengthen the existing risk reduction measures addressing mental
health issues, and interventions should be evaluated for their ability to address NELD.
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1. Introduction

surveys, and the analytic hierarchy process (AHP) to
identify and prioritize key NELD caused by climate-re-

Loss and damage (L&D) caused by climate-related

lated disasters in two study locations in Bangladesh and

disasters is one of the most crucial challenges in the

Japan. The process helped to identify important issues

context of climate change. In particular, non-eco-

in NELD, and important risk reduction practices that

nomic loss and damage (NELD), such as loss of human

could address NELD from the perspective of the affected

functions, social and cultural assets, and environmental

local communities and local government officials (Chiba

assets, has not been well considered in climate change

& Prabhakar, 2017; Chiba et al., 2018). The study in two

adaptation (CCA) and disaster risk reduction (DRR)-

countries helped to obtain an understanding of contrasts

related decision-making. Recognizing the importance

and commonalities in NELD under two different devel-

of this issue, the sixteenth session of the Conference of

opmental situations that are elaborated in this paper.

the Parties (COP16) under the United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) suggested the

2.1 AHP-based approach

necessity to address L&D, and COP19 established the
Warsaw International Mechanism (WIM) to tackle L&D

The study applied community-based participatory

(Decision 2/CP.19) in 2013, which was further strength-

approach with the analytic hierarchy process (AHP) to

ened by the Paris Agreement in 2015. The WIM highlights

examine key types of NELD caused by climate-related

NELD as a key area of its work with a five-year rolling

disasters in Bangladesh and Japan (Chiba & Prabhakar,

work plan, and its Executive Committee established an

2017; Chiba et al., 2018). The AHP is a multi-criteria

expert group on NELD to enhance data on and knowledge

decision-making tool that can be used to solve complex

of NELD (UNFCCC, 2017). Further, the recently concluded

decision problems (Saaty, 1990). It has been widely

COP24 in Katowice, Poland emphasized the need to

applied to group decision-making, as well as question-

address loss and damage in global stock-take rules and

naire surveys, in many disciplines; and is based on a

transparency rules.

multi-level hierarchical structure consisting of the goal,

Despite these efforts, the countermeasures to address

criteria, sub-criteria (i.e., indicators), and alternatives

NELD are still lacking at the national level because of

(i.e. practices). It uses a set of pairwise comparisons to

limited understanding on the subject and limited means

derive the weights of importance for each element at

to identify, measure and estimate, as well as mitigate

each level, using a scale of absolute judgements that

NELD (UNFCCC, 2013; UNFCCC, 2014; UNFCCC, 2017).

represents how much more one element dominates the

NELD has also not been sufficiently reported in most

other.

post-disaster reports and databases (Swiss Re, 2013;

In this study, elements of AHP analysis for NELD

Chiba, Shaw, & Prabhakar, 2017). The low attention paid

consisted of decision criteria, indicators and alterna-

to NELD can result in significant underestimation of

tives (i.e. risk reduction practices) for addressing NELD

actual disaster losses, leading to insufficient and sub-

(Chiba & Prabhakar, 2017; Chiba et al., 2018). The AHP

optimal investments in recovery, suboptimal DRR and

elements were identified, evaluated and prioritized by

CCA decision-making, and a decrease in community

following sequential steps: literature review; expert and

resilience to climatic disasters (IPCC, 2014; Morrissey &

community consultations; and questionnaire surveys.

Oliver-Smith, 2013; Chiba, Prabhakar, Islam, & Akber,

Comprehensive literature review in the context of DRR

2018).
Keeping the above background in view, this research

Bangladesh

Japan

Number of
respondents from
local communities

247

175

Number of
respondents from
local government
officials

26

22

UNFCCC process and at the national and local levels.

Who undertook
fieldwork

NELD expert

NELD expert

2. Methodology

When it was
undertaken

November –
December 2016

October –
November 2016

Language used

Bengali

Japanese

aimed to understand NELD caused by recent past major
climate-related disasters and develop an assessment
framework to identify and prioritize NELD. This paper, in
particular, provides a comparative analysis of key NELD
in Bangladesh and Japan (Chiba & Prabhakar, 2017; Chiba
et al., 2018). The findings will contribute to enhanced
understanding and data collection of key NELD under the

This study involved country-level expert consultations, participatory approaches such as communi-

Table 1. Questionnaire surveys in Bangladesh and Japan (Source: Chiba

ty-level focus group discussion (FGDs), questionnaire

& Prabhakar, 2017; Chiba et al., 2018).
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and CCA was conducted to understand NELD, expert

fishing sectors, were reported due to inundation of paddy

consultations assessed the suitability of proposed NELD-

fields, shrimp farms (fish ponds), and sweet fish ponds

related elements identified from the literature in each

with saline water. About 40,000 people had migrated

country context, and community consultations through

from Koyra by October 2009 (European Commission

focus group discussions then narrowed the scope of

Humanitarian Aid [ECHO], 2009).

NELD-related elements and identified key NELD-related

2.2.2 Japan: Nachikatsuura Town, Wakayama

elements from the affected community perspective.

Nachikatsuura Town, Wakayama Prefecture in Japan,

Subsequently, structured questionnaire surveys helped

was chosen as the study site for several reasons such as

prioritize key NELD-related elements from a broader

the severity of L&D from Typhoon Talas, the 12th typhoon

sample of affected local communities and local govern-

of the season in 2011, as well as the vulnerability of the

ment officials (Table 1). The questionnaires consisted of

rural small municipality with limited capacity and social,

key criteria, indicators and practices examined by expert

cultural and environmental assets that were exposed

and community consultations.

to NELD (Chiba & Prabhakar, 2017). Nachikatsuura is
located in the southeast part of Wakayama on the Kii

2.2 Study location

Peninsula, bordering the Pacific Ocean, and has 88%
of the total area under forests (Ministry of Agriculture,

2.2.1 Bangladesh: Koyra Upazila, Khulna

Forestry and Fisheries [MAFF], 2015). It is also a tourist

Koyra Upazila in the Khulna district of Bangladesh

destination with UNESCO-designated World Heritage

was selected as the study location for several reasons,

Sites, including Kumano Nachi Taisha Grand Shrine and

including serious L&D from Cyclone Aila in 2009, and

Nachi Falls. The town lies in a warm-temperate zone, has

the rich social, cultural and environmental assets that

an average annual precipitation of more than 2,000 mm,

were exposed to the cyclone (Chiba et al., 2018). Koyra

with the highest recorded rainfall of 4,000 mm in 2011

has a total population of 193,931, with 50.9% female

(Nachikatsuura Town, 2013). On average, the town is hit

population and a population density of 861 per sq. km,

by 3.2 typhoons every year (Japan Meteorological Agency

growing at a rate of 1.7% per annum (Bangladesh Bureau

[JMA], 2017). It has a total population of 15,946 (male:

of Statistics [BBS], 2011). The majority of households

7,405; female: 8,541) with a household count of 8,046 as

depend on agriculture, fishing, forestry and labour for

of February 2017 (Nachikatsuura Town, 2017). With 39%

their livelihoods. The annual rainfall ranges from 1,500

of the population above 65 years, a large proportion of

mm to 2,000 mm, with about 70% of the total rainfall in

whom are single; this town is ranked 9th in Wakayama

the monsoon season.

in terms of proportion of aged population (Wakayama

Cyclone Aila in 2009 is one of the most severe

Prefecture, 2016).

disasters that Bangladesh has suffered during recent

Typhoon Talas in 2011 is one of the most severe

years, followed by Cyclone Sidr which happened in 2007

disasters that Nachikatsuura has suffered during recent

(Chiba et al., 2018). It affected an estimated 3.90 million

years, with the highest casualties in Wakayama Prefecture

people in 11 coastal districts in Bangladesh. The cyclone

(Chiba & Prabhakar, 2017). The main causes of damage

severely affected Koyra killing 57 people (United Nations

were debris flow and river flooding from the heavy

Development Programme [UNDP], 2009). Approximately

rainfall that accompanied the typhoon. As a result, 2,410

300,000 people were affected, and thousands of

households were affected, 29 people died (including one

houses were completely (49,000) or partially (27,000)

missing), 14,458 people were evacuated (91% of the town

destroyed. Significant L&D, especially in the farming and

Rank

Criteria

Indicators

Practices

Community members
1

Compliance with societal value

Inaccessible sanitation

DRR policy and planning

2

Relevance to DRR/CCA policy and planning

Waterborne diseases

DRR policy and planning

3

Measurability and verifiability

Mental health disorder

Disaster compensation

Government officials
1

Compliance with societal value

Waterborne diseases

Disaster compensation

2

Relevance to DRR/CCA policy and planning

Inaccessible sanitation

Cyclone shelter policy

3

Measurability and verifiability

Schools discontinued

Cyclone shelter policy

Table 2. List of NELD-related elements prioritized by community members and government officials in Koyra (Source: Chiba, 2018).
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Rank

Criteria

Indicators

Practices

Community members
1

Compliance with societal value

Less collaboration between local
government and community

Emergency shelters

2

Relevance to DRR/CCA policy and planning

Less community participation in
decision-making

DRR policy and planning

3

Measurability and verifiability

Mental health disorder

Disaster compensation

Government officials
1

Compliance with societal value

Mental health disorder

DRR policy and planning

2

Relevance to DRR/CCA policy and planning

Less collaboration between local
government and community

Emergency shelters

3

Measurability and verifiability

Chronic diseases

Disaster compensation

Table 3. List of NELD-related elements prioritized by community members and government officials in Nachikatsuura (Source: Chiba & Prabhakar, 2017).

population), 103 houses were completely destroyed, and

case of Bangladesh, “compliance with societal values”

17 public facilities were affected. The economic damage

appears to be the dominant criterion for decision-mak-

totalled JPY2,283 million (Nachikatsuura Town, 2013).

ing, and community members prioritized local governance indicators such as “less collaboration of local
government with local communities”, “less participa-

3. Results and Discussion

tion of community in decision-making”, and “mental
3.1 Bangladesh

health disorder” as important indicators for identifying

3.1.1 Community perspective

members prioritized “emergency shelters” to secure

effective practices for addressing NELD. The community

Table 2 shows the overall results of NELD-related

safe locations for local communities to be the most

elements prioritized through questionnaire surveys to

effective risk reduction practice to address NELD. The

community members in Koyra. “Compliance with societal

focus on emergency shelters indicates the short-term

value” was a principal criterion for decision-making.

nature of the NELD impacts, which was not the case in

The community members put more emphasis on water

Bangladesh, where long-term impacts of NELD appeared

and sanitation indicators including “inaccessible sanita-

to have dominated decision-making.

tion” and “waterborne diseases”, and a health-related

3.2.2 Local government perspective

indicator of “mental health disorder”. They, in turn,

Similar to the community perspective, “compliance

determined the “DRR policy and planning” as the most

with societal value” was considered most important by

effective risk reduction practice to address NELD.

local government officials. The indicators of “mental
health disorder”, “less collaboration of local government

3.1.2 Local government perspective
As shown in Table 2, “Relevance to DRR/CCA policy

with local communities” and “chronic diseases” were

and planning” was considered the most important

the three most prioritized indicators and, in contrast to

criterion by local government officers for identifying

the community perspective, “DRR policy and planning”

appropriate indicators and practices. The government

was the most effective risk reduction practice to address

officers also identified “waterborne diseases”, “inac-

NELD, indicating the long-term view taken by govern-

cessible sanitation,” and “school discontinued” as

ment officials.

important indicators for assessing the effectiveness of
3.3 NELD and development nexus

interventions and that “DRR policy and planning” as the
most effective practice to address NELD.

Comparing results between Bangladesh and Japan
may provide some insights into the association between

3.2 Japan

the developmental state of the country and opinions of
respondents in terms of NELD indicators and practices.

3.2.1 Community perspective

The results indicate that both Bangladesh and Japan

Table 3 presents the overall results of NELD-related

placed high importance for addressing the issue of

elements prioritized through questionnaire surveys to

mental health disorder (Table 4). Different character-

community members in Nachikatsuura. Similar to the

istics of these countries in terms of NELD could also be
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NELD
Impact area
Health

Indicators
Mental health disorder

Bangladesh: Koyra

Japan: Nachikatsuura

Community

Community

Gov’t

●

Gov’t

●

●
●

Chronic diseases
Water &
sanitation

Inaccessible sanitation

●

●

Waterborne diseases

●

●

Education

Schools discontinued

Local
governance

Less collaboration

●

Less participation

●

●
●

Table 4. Comparison of top three NELD in this study (Note: Gov’t = Local government officials, ● = prioritized. Source: Authors).

found. In the case of Bangladesh, issues such as inac-

and Japan placed high importance on addressing the

cessible sanitation, and waterborne diseases took prec-

issue of mental health disorder. Bangladesh identified

edence in discussions with community members and

serious issues of inaccessible sanitation and waterborne

government officials. This is in line with the significant

diseases, while Japan highlighted challenges in local risk

challenge that developing countries, in particular, are

governance in terms of communication between local

facing after cyclones due to the breakdown of water and

government and communities. There is a need for these

sanitation systems and the dearth of safe drinking water

prioritized NELD to be incorporated into the post-dis-

(Haque et al., 2012). On the other hand, Japan’s case has

aster needs assessments (PDNAs), and post-disaster

highlighted challenges in local risk governance raising

impact assessments conducted in both countries. Local

the need for close coordination and communication with

governments in both countries have damage assessment

community associations, voluntary organizations, and

formats that are filled in during disasters, and that ensure

volunteer groups, and for establishing communication

the prioritized NELD are incorporated into these formats

channels to seek opinions and consensus-building with

for regular data collection and use for risk reduction

communities.

decision making. The findings will lead to enhancing
the UNFCCC process in terms of NELD-related data and
knowledge.

4. Conclusion
The study intended to understand NELD caused
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